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Together, the reforms in HB 889 have one simple goal—get the right benefits to the right people in 

public assistance programs like Medicaid and food stamps.  

Maryland isn’t doing that simple task very well today. The state has an error rate in food stamps of 

8.4 percent.1 And, according to a performance audit from the Office of Legislative Audits, Maryland’s 

Medicaid program integrity, even before the COVID-19 pandemic, was on an unsustainable 

trajectory.2  

Maryland’s improper payment rate in Medicaid increased by 40 percent between 2014 and 2016 

and the federal government estimates that Maryland spent $382 million in improper payments in 

2016 alone.3 And this only includes improper payments made in Maryland’s fee-for-service model 

and there is good reason to believe it pales against improper payments today. 

Why? The audit points out that Maryland does not have controls “adequate to identify and prevent 

improper payments.”4 For example, the audit estimates that in only two years, Maryland made $9.6 

million of potential improper Medicaid payments on behalf of individuals who were incarcerated.”5 

Maryland cannot afford this level of waste, fraud, and abuse. After all, Maryland spent 16.8 percent 

of its state budget on Medicaid in 2000, compared to over 22.8 percent today, crowding out other 

priorities like public safety, education, and infrastructure.6  

Solutions are out there—and they are simple. The same audit which identified these systemic issues 

in Medicaid outlined common-sense fixes. The audit encouraged Maryland’s Medicaid program to 

“take steps to effectively identify and analyze improper Medicaid payments through its program 

integrity operations by…implementing a robust system of data analytics based on a risk-based 

approach that incorporates cross-matching, geo-mapping, and trend analysis to proactively 

highlight irregularities in Medicaid payment activity.”7 

HB 889 is a step in that direction. By requiring monthly data cross-checks of public assistance 

enrollment against death, lottery, and gambling records and quarterly cross-checks against tax and 

income records, Maryland can begin to strengthen the safety net by removing the ineligible more 

quickly.  

Maryland already has these records. This bill simply says: Let’s use the data we have and double-

check that folks are still eligible.  

Finally, it is critical to note the stakes. This will do more than save tax dollars and move able-bodied 

Marylanders back to work. It will protect the truly needy who rely on programs like Medicaid and 

food stamps to work.  

This is not an abstraction. Today, more than 30,000 individuals with disabilities are stuck on 

Medicaid waiting lists for optional, home and community-based health care benefits in Maryland.8 



Every dollar spent on someone ineligible for Medicaid is a dollar which cannot support increased 

services for these individuals. Without reform, these lists will continue to grow.  

Simply put, Maryland is on a catastrophic path for individuals with disabilities.  

HB 889 pulls the steering wheel in a more sustainable direction to strengthen the safety net, defend 

taxpayers, and protect the truly needy.  

The Opportunity Solutions Project is pleased to offer our support for this legislation. 

Scott Centorino, Visiting Fellow 
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